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Talking Ethics
Web 2.0: The Blurred Line Between
vProfessional and Private
by Paula Benbow, RDH, MPH • pbenbow@cdha.ca

The term “social media” (also known as Web 2.0) describes
Internet-based technologies that allow users to interact and
collaborate with others online. These applications include
Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, etc. With this interactivity,
social media is viewed as the interface of new technology
and social communication to create (or co-create) new
knowledge.1 Social media is a wonderful tool for the
dissemination of health information, as well as for engaging
professionals to connect, communicate, and share resources
in various platforms. CDHA recognizes that online
communities are important and invaluable components
of our overall communications strategy to connect, share
with and learn from each other. We make every attempt to
facilitate online interactions between CDHA, our members
as well as the public via online platforms, such as, Facebook,
Twitter, and Communities of Practice.
With the rapid growth of social media use, it is evident
that it’s here to stay. Social media vehicles will continue to
be integrated into both our personal and our professional
lives. However, when we combine the use of technology
with our social connections, the line between “private”
and “public” is blurred.2 The increased use of social media
introduces a range of ethical considerations for dental
hygiene practitioners.
There are many occasions when ethical distress may arise
as a result of social media. Does your colleague vent about
his or her workplace frustrations via Twitter? Are you
unsure how much identifying information to provide when
inquiring about a case on a listserv? Has a client invited you
as a “Friend” on Facebook?

Social media networks are firmly in the public domain.
The reach is wide and far, and often permanent. The
information can be viewed by anyone, despite any privacy
settings offered by the various social media sites. The
critical consideration for dental hygienists who use social
media is the privacy and confidentiality of the clients for
whom they care. Confidentiality is a core principle in
CDHA’s Code of Ethics.
The “Principles” depict the broad ideals to which dental
hygienists aspire and which guide their practice. The
“Responsibilities” outlined on the following pages are more
precise and provide direction for behaviours in ethical
situations.
Confidentiality is the duty to hold secret any information
acquired in the professional relationship. Dental hygienists
respect a client’s privacy and hold in confidence
information disclosed to them except in certain narrowly
defined exceptions.3
Dental hygienists have a responsibility to demonstrate
respect for the privacy of clients. In addition to this ethical
consideration, dental hygienists also are to abide by federal,
provincial, and territorial laws regarding the protection of
personal health information. Difficulties arise when trying
to find a balance between the differing concepts: social
media encourages open interactions and immediate sharing
of personal information, whereas privacy regulations are
aimed at protecting client rights through firm and explicit
standards regarding the use of such client information.4
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While the unpredictable and casual nature of social media may produce
compelling reading material, the use of social media also creates risk.5,6
The use of online media can bring significant educational benefits
to clients, but may also create ethical challenges. As social media
technologies continue to evolve, the ethical challenges experienced by
professionals will become more complex. In all areas of practice, there
is potential for these new technologies to have an impact on privacy
and confidentiality, professional boundaries, and the reputations of the
individual and the organizations for whom they work.2 Nevertheless, the
use of social media tools provides tremendous opportunities, as long as
we practice pausing before we post.
Schaffner7 offers some recommendations that you may find helpful when
reflecting on your online presence:
➤➤

Maintain the privacy of clients, their families, and other staff.

➤➤

Consider if social media is the most appropriate vehicle for
your message.

➤➤

Reflect on how, when, and why you use social media tools.

➤➤

Familiarize yourself with these technologies, and adjust privacy
settings to limit access by others to your communications and
information — but remember that doing so in no way guarantees
complete privacy.

➤➤

Frame your communications in a respectful and professional
manner. Information is easily accessible by others, who can go on
to share it in various ways.

➤➤

Restrict the personal use of social media tools at work as you
would restrict personal phone calls.
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